
Folk Dance Remixed
Ceilidh Experience

Participatory Packages to suit your scale
and budget



“The Ceilidh Jam was an absolute riot and
was exactly what we hoped would happen

– it made a hugely memorable welcome
celebration for the weekend.” Latitude

With a unique choreographic palate of traditional folk and contemporary street styles,
Folk Dance Remixed creates a high energy fusion of dance and musical forms for
audiences to participate in.

Everyone loves a ceilidh! Folk Dance Remixed’s Ceilidh Experience gets the crowd
on its feet to dance a funked-up folky ceilidh to a foot stomping, heart pumping, big live
music sound.  With vibrant hosts and traditional style calling, folk formations are remixed
using legendary moves and freestyle grooves from Soul Train Line to Strip the Willow and
Electric Slide.

The company has Ceilidh Experience packages to suit all scales and budgets from the
self-contained “Deck of Cards” Ceilidh Workshop delivered by a two-person team to
the Full Ceilidh Jam with callers, live music and dance demonstrations.

Please note that, although some people may choose to watch, these are participatory
activities (not performance events). To book Folk Dance Remixed performance, Step Hop
House, please see the separate pack.





B O O K I N G   D E T A I L S

Deck of Cards Ceilidh
workshop

DJ Ceilidh Jam – Full Ceilidh Jam

Brief Description Pure participation using a
deck of cards to create a
randomised set of dance
moves.  Participants get to
learn some remixed ceilidh
dances, and use the ‘deck
of cards’ as a creative
stimulus to create their
own, developing teamwork,
musicality, creative and
confidence building skills in
the process.

Suitable for designated
workshop programmes

A medium sized ceilidh jam where
the DJ reads the crowd and gets
everyone jumping.

The 4 callers/dancers will lead you
through our repertoire of remixed
ceilidhs, whilst the DJ spins the
decks with tunes to suit your
event.

Traditional ceilidh with a
twist.  Live music ensures
no-one’s a wallflower.

Artists 2 workshop leaders DJ + 4 dancers 2 callers, 2 dancers,
4 musicians (line up may
vary), sound engineer

Total duration (can
be split)

2 hours

2 x 1 hour workshops

2 hours 2 hours

Space requirements

*Street, car park,
pavement, shopping
centre or grass

**stage area can be
on the same level as
the callers and
participants, or a
raised stage, as
appropriate to the
event.

To suit number of
anticipated participants

Flat and level surface* to dance
on, with enough space for a small
stage** area for the DJ and PA
and enough space in front for FDR
dancers and anticipated number of
participants.

Flat and level surface* to
dance on, with enough
space for a larger stage**
area for the musicians
and PA and enough
space in front for FDR
dancers and anticipated
number of participants.

Technical
requirements

Self-contained.
If a long day, access to
13amp power to charge
portable speaker in breaks
will be needed

Access to 13amp power

For smaller spaces, the company
can bring portable PA (13 amp
power required to charge)

Access to 13amp power

If supplying own PA there
will be additional costs

Cost (ex travel and
accommodation)

£750 £1,500 £2,700

Availability On request On request On request

Watch the trailer: https://youtu.be/wZ9bR3sRHIs

Contact Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency
www.stdma.com sarah@stdma.com 07757 654790

https://youtu.be/wZ9bR3sRHIs
http://www.stdma.com
mailto:sarah@stdma.com

